CONCRETE BARRIERS & COPING CAPS

Proform Concrete Services completed its first concrete barrier project in 1984 and has been perfecting the process ever since. We can accommodate complex designs and feed rebar for added strength. Trust our experienced team, whether commercial, industrial or residential, to ensure your next project has superior formed barriers that will deliver unbeatable performance.

Projects Pictured Below:
- Fort McMurry City Centre Bypass Coping Cap Barrier and Wing Wall
- City of Edmonton South LRT
REINFORCED CONCRETE BARRIERS & COPING CAPS

Proform Concrete Services completed its first concrete barrier project in 1984 and has been perfecting the process ever since. Proform utilizes a four track side mount barrier system which provides additional stability and slipform head pressure for superior slipforming performance. We have the ability to slipform barriers with reinforcement cages.

Project Pictured Below:
- Alberta Transportation TL-S Barrier on Stoney Trail